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enter into a discussion of what thnext,, HI WAVE Independent, Nov. 19, '96.

BACES IT UPManufactured by the Qoldbug Press

legislature may do. Many reforms in
the interest of good government should
be inaugurated and propably will. I do
not expect any radical legislation and
no legialation such as seems to be an-

ticipated by tbe nature of your inquiryI never have heard discussed the subject
of amending or modifying our stay laws
and am of the impression that the laws
relative to enforcement and collection

TOUK
VOTE Association.

TBTJTH BEGINNING TO LEAK OUT o! debts through the channels of the

Banks are Breaking.Uen Discharged,

courts have been fairly satisfactory to
all concerned, borrower as well as lender,
and that under normal condition no
complaints would arise from either
source as to tbe equity of thee provisions

Hours Reduced Wages Out
Dwon. oi statute. Bumee it to say in an answer

to all these questions that the next state
assembly will be composed of a represen
tative ooay oi Nebraska citizen. It
will include professional men.

The Real Facta Related.

Chicago, Nov. 13. The Chicago and merchants, mechanics and farmers, in

When The Nebraska advertises anything it doesn't make any
difference whether it's an article, at I15 or 15 cents you can
always depend that not only have we got it, but that we kive
plenty of it, and that we are as anxious to sell it as you sure

anxious to buy, We never advertise one thing and try to sill
you another. We never resort to catchpenny devices or "hit
than cost, reduction sales, and we never put anything in tis
papers that we can't back up. Today we want to call yonr
attention to a new line of genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters for
men, which by careful buying and careful business methods
we are able to sell for ten dollars each and which we have no .

hesitancy in warranting as equal to any fifteen-doll- ar frieze
ulsters sold anywhere by any store at any time, In order to
Bell these ulsters at 10 profitably we will have to sell a great
many of them, and we have a great many of them to sell.
They are not in our catalogue. They are a special purchase.
They are strictly first-class- , genuine Irish Frieze Coats, and
you can have a sample of the cloth by simply asking for it by
mail. If it isn't equal to any $15 coat you ever saw, we don't ;

ask you to buy it. If you want a splendid overcoat, send for
a sample of these. ; '

fact, be a body of men realising and ap-
preciating the great interests involved in

Alton railroad has issued a bulletin to
its employes tonight announcing that
the hours of labor will be reduced from

eight to seven hours, and that after No

the development of the tesourcea of our

Ought now to be cast for a NEW SUI1

The old suit has served its day and gener-

ation. Our Men's Suits at '3.65
neat, clean, grey and brown mixtures. Our

Men's Suits at pJ in black or colors are

stiictly all wool and GREAT BARGAINS.

Our Fine English Clay Worsted suits at

j7 50 wou quickly sell at $15 in

good times. Our Big Four Beaver Ulsters V

at $4.95 are money savers, and our gen-

uine 'Irish Freize Ulsters at p 0.00
are regular blizard defyers. You need

CLOTHING I You want to buy it for
the least possible money. Write usand

let us send you samples. We can save

you money and please you in the clothing.
LET US HEAR FROM YOU before buying.

state and its advancement as a great
commonwealth as much or more so than

vember 25 the shops of the company will any similar preceding body. The over--

wneiming victory of our legislative tickst
has been due largely to the fact that the
best men have been chosen in the vari

be completely shut down until December
1, and that thereafter the hours will be
reduced to thirty-si- x hours a week. The
reasons given are hard times, and the

ous districts to lead in tbe content and
have not only been able to hold the en
tire strength of the reform' forces butfalling off in passenger and freight bus!
have drawn largely from republicanness. voters. These men have a personal in-

terest in the welfare of Nebraska and willOne of the evening papers states that
seek to advance the prosperity of the10,000 have been laid off in this city
state oy wise and Judicious legislation.since November 3. In nearly every rail l apprehend that the coming session willroad freight house a good percentage of bo characterized by business methods

the workmen have been forced to join
the army of unemployed, and the reduc and such wise and judicious legislation

as will reflect credit on that body and (23tion in the number of employes is not the people of the state."confined to them and many big corpora
tions throughout the city are pursuing a At a regular meeting of the Bryan

Home Guards held at the Lincoln hotellike policy. Most of them, no doubt,
last night the guards as a military orwould have been discharged weeks ago,

were it not for the approaching election. ganization was disbanded and on motion
but this does not ease the bitterness of AUD CSTAIJf ITS TZZ3 YAITT,

Too MB'foktaia n say ettet wy. r-- 1

h vt t Mat jomt erode at fce-- e 1

it no Nina jr os homld miuim te i
eu atrika a batter narkat ud aaks .

was immediately reorganized as the
Bryan Home Guards Literary and So-

cial organization by the election of a
the men, who had been promised all sorts
of prosperity after tbe election of Mc- -

SHIP Toun PRODUCE

DIRECT TO MARKET.Kinley. president and secretary and the appoint- -Lincoln, Nebraska. Wo make a apaeialtv ot MHtvtPt -

net from tha prodiaira aad kavs t 1 INewspapers, too, are adding to the ment of a committee of nine on perman
tVAlla frnra thla imhi f hidiscontent by their announcements that si r -

I hi V. i
ent organization, constitution aud by
laws, which will report at the next meet mm, mmavwr Muppvra an aimoai aaivtraau; taiMBM WltS IM MUM,

MMf. WtraoatvoaadMll;mills and factories are opening up, thus
inducing hundreds of men to come here ing on Friday evening, November 25, at

AS BIO AS A SAUCER. in search of work. News at labor head-
quarters here, is , that, instead of mills
and factories opening up with increased

Ttfu p, m. t the Lincoln hotel.

The annual meeting of the county com
Diminutive Eogine, the Patent for Which

Esftef, Efts, Paltry, Y::l, G:n:3, Fn,
Kay, Gma, Se: J, l:z?.$. r:t:t:::, t;::z-Ccr-n,

Kif:s, Gr::n sd Cri:j Frill
Or amy talaf yet nay kav to ihlp. W mak prompt mIm at ths bleat usarket fttss t 3
alek ntraa.WrlU as lor prion, tags, shipping dlrsotloss or ear latoraatiea yoa Mr ink

missioners and supervisors of the state

Tola paper from now until the
adjournment of the Nebraska
Legislature for SO cents. Snbacribe
now and set an boneat report of the
proceeding of ' the populist
legislature.

NEBRASKA IN CHICAGO.

forces of men in this and neighboring
sections of other states, the reverse is will be held this year in the county courtSells for Millions.

in Lincoln on December 8 and 9. Alreadygenerally the fact.
over 300 persons have signified their in-

tention to be present and J. Charles
St. Patjl, Minn., Nov. 17. A small

rotary engine of novel design has been Miller has been selected to make the welWHAT THEY WILL DO. su'.'.'.'.ECs, Lcr.r.is.. & lu
OOMMISJSJtON MRftOMANTS.

invented by Grant Brambel of Sleepy
Bimixcss:

METROPOLITAN NATIONAL
BANK, CHICAGO.

Ao Tns PaPIB.

coming address. County Commissioners
Westcott and Beckman are members of
the committee on arrangements. Spe

174 Boat T7tttrt- - Ctlirr?,!Eye, Minn., for patent of which H. F,
Allen of London, president of an engi-neerin-

syndicate, has offered him 1,
600,000.

cial railroad and hotel accommodationsGovernor Holcomb Discusses Proba- -
have been secured and a large attend
ance may be expected.

Social Club Being Organized of Once

Well Known Nebraskans.

Chicago, Nov. 18. Former residents of

Nebraska, now located in Chicago, are
about to organize a club for purely so-

cial purposes.
' A meeting is to beheld

" next Saturday to effect the organization

bilities of the Coming Ses-

sion of the Legislature. , 02.60 02.50 ai:;::
The engine does away entirely with the

crank motion of the steam engine, a
most desirable, but to all intents and
purposes an impossible thing to do. The
engine uses its own plunger for a cut-of- f,

The engine is steam tight, and requires Business Methods and Wise Measures, 'O,no ring packing, it can be made marine Governor Holcomb submitted to inter
type, and of course can te either simple
or compound. :

view yesterday at tbe hands of a reporter Do people buy Hood's Sarsapartlla In prefer

ana arrange lor une nrst 01 tne contem-

plated monthly club dinners. Among
the charter members will be R. C.

. Cushing, of Omaha, and
his . brother, W. H. Cushing,
formerly in the banking business
at Plattsmouth. Then there are Henry

ence to any other, In fact almost to the exclufor the Lincoln paper which always

And dressmaking
very cheap. Ws

have a large stock
of. fine millinery;

prices lowest.

Samb Pdckbtt,
,1288 0 street,

Up Stairs.

It is not a cheap machine, although it
costs very much less than the ordinary sion of all others?manifests such a deep interest iu the

Because they know that Hood's Barsapa- -engine. It weighs less and occupies only preservation of the credit of the state rllla cures when others fall.a fraction of the space of the old style that it is continually crediting to its poengine. Mr. Hrambel gays: "When any The question of best Is Just as positively de-

cided in tavor of Hood's Sarsaparllla, as theone can build a fifty horse-pow- er enD. Estab.rook, H. J. Davis, Carl Smith of

the Chicago Record, Joe Garneau of
litical opponents every direful scheme
possible to imagine that could be subjectgine that may be carried around question of Comparative sales. Remember,

world's fair commission fame, A. B. Hud in a-- nana satcnei he has some nothing that is very valuable, particularly
to criticism. In the interview the gov
ernor says: , .,

'son, Dana Lander, P. S. Eustis of the
Burlington passenger service; Lot Brown when that engine is adapted to any and

t kt- - m ea u .rist.no aiTTiKa uk moire. C"' ' l.Vl'iSlI mTIT "Tall kinds of work wherever power is usedof tbe Burlington freight service, former r k- -i 1 1 1 ill 11 'The Brambel engine of fifty-hor- sely a newspaper man at 4 Nebraska City;
"I have read in some papers and heard

repeated expressions indicative of appre-
hension of conditions detrimental to the
best interests of the state growing out

power, weighing less than a hundredJonn t. tionnell, once of Lincoln, nntii
pounds, may be attached to the anna'the Kock island took him to Chicago:
tnre of a dynamo, and all the beltingFrank B. Hussey, Jesse Lowe and about Garsaparilla

li the One True Blood Purifier. All drugfrlatt. fl.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood Si Co., Lowell, Mail. kdone away with, or a Brambel engine150 others, - of the election just held.

"1 do not believe than any apprebennot larger tnau a common saucer could
CLAY WILL BE SENATOR. sion to any appreciable extent should orbe attached to a creamery separator, .

and set it whirling at the rate of 6,500 cure Liver Ills; easy to
MOOdl 8 Fills take, easy to operate. 260Georgia Democrats Nominate Him on revolutions a minute. The largest of

does exist among those connected with
legitimate business enterprises in this
state, whether residing in this state or
out of it, as to the intention and ability

these engines, !ioU horse power in size, is
leds than a foot wide at the base and

the Thirty-Fir- st Ballot.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 19. Alexandei

of the successful state officers and of theeighteen inches high. It is in use inStephens Clay of Cobb county, chair-
man of the Democratic state executive dynamo room at Trenton, N. J., and the legislature which is soon to convene, to

give to the state a safe, economical andfirm say they never bad a more satisfac
business administration of its affairs foricommittee and of the

state senate, was nominated for United
States senator to succeed John B. Gor--

tory machine. Tbe patent was obtained
a year ago, since which time several ma the next two years. An honest, econ H You Boa't liow This Storechines have been built and put into use.'' don by the Democratic legislature cau

cus. The nomination was made on the
thirty-firs-t ballot

omical administration of the state s af-
fairs certainly ought not to excite the
apprehension of any one. Tbe next legis-
lature, I doubt not, will be guided in its
actipu by a desire tq serve the best in-

terests of all the people of the state of
Nebraska and not only to 'preserve the

Send to Lewis E. Walker, Benkel in mi
Neb., 25c for the newest and catching
xoiig, just out, entitled "That Cut Lit We Ire feions M li Mitie Black-Eye- d Baby." It will driveSUCCEEDS SENATOR PUCH.

Gen. E. W. Pettus Chosen to Represent
Alabama in the Senate.

away that tired tooling. ' 27 credit of the state but to improve it.
The business men of Nebraska and else-wLer-

need have no apprehension on ac, Washinstos, Nov. 18. It is learnedMontgomery, Ala., Nov. 18. On the
first ballot in the Democratic caucus E. After Making Our Acquaintance You Will Find That it is to

Your Profit as Well as Ours to Give Us a Call This Wcel:.
count of the defeat of republican misrule
in the state. I am fully aware that there

here on authority that the Spanish
government has given General Weyler
to understand that he must push his

W. Pettus was nominated for Senator are disappointed politicians and othersto succeed General Pugh. General
OOOo'OOOOOQOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOfCOOOOCOOQOOOOOwho are now standing on the street corPettus is 74 years old, served in the operations against the insurgents ag-

gressively and vigorously. Unless he ners crying out that capital will be
drawn out of tbe state or will cease toConfederate army, is a lawyer with a

large practice, was one of the ge

to the Chicago conven
soon achieves a decisive victory over Dress Goodscome in and that our credit is ruined allthe Cubans it is believed he will be re because the people of Nebraska have ex

pressed a preference for a clean, honest.tion, and is an ardent suverite. called. General Weyler, it is under
efficient state government. Such a crystood, is aware of the alternative and

his present campaign in Pinar del Bio
is expected to result in an engagement

10 pes. Bedford. Fwills, 40-i- n. wide,
in all the leading shades; worth) Gf
30c, this week peryard 5UO

12 pes. Electric City Sacking, 50-- in

wide; cheap at 40c, this week per

is unwortny oi any loyal uebraskan.
Our people, by the election of the fusion75 COMPLETE STORES

By POPULAfc AOTHORS. ticket, have expressed a desire for re-
forms such as are advocated in tbe plat-
forms of our state conventions.Trtii book contain! ths forfait and most varied eolleo--

tloa of ntcmining, thrilling and amuaing atoriea ever

that will put a new aspect on the
Cuban situation one way or the other.

General Weyler has all the troops
that he can use. There are over 200,-00- 0

Spanish soldiers in Cuba and the
force under the captain general in his

"They desire the idle perraanentschoolPUUIUDUU III SlUglO VUl--
Uin. it contain no leaa
than taenhhtve atoriea. fund of over half a million dollars in-

vested fot tbe benefit of the school chil-
dren of the state aud not kept for per

1 0 pes. Penzance Sacking, extra fine,
52-i- n. wide; regular price 50c, this
week peryard

Bonita Boncle, black and navy bine;
regular orice 50c, this week per
yard

each one of which li
complete and una-

bridged, written by the
moat fcmona authon of

46c
39c

present operations m the field in per sonal gain.America and Europe,
&mim whom am lira son is over 60,000 men. Maceo, against "They ask for a reduction in tbe ex
Emm D. K. N. South' whom he is now operating, has underworm, ineAutnor 01 pense of maintaining state institutions;

not, however, to a degree that wouldhim, it is estimated, about 7,000 men." Mora Thorns," Mr. Ann
8. Stephens, Mra. Mar
Acnes Fleming, Mlaa H. Underwear. v - iC A Braddon, " The Duch--

lead to parsimony, but a saving wher-
ever it can be had consistent with the
proper management of tbe institution.

1 .&&wr
Spain having fulfilled all of General
Weyler's' wishes as to troops, now ex-

pects results from him. Consul Gen
mm II UnllTnI .'Ann 1

A FULL LINE OF
x Duck Coats

Cardigan Jackets
Flannel Shirts
Working Shirts
Overall & Jumpers
Gloves and Llittens
Flannel Skirts
Shawls ;

Fascinators, Hoods
Ice Wool Shawls

t

Hosiery
Mufflers
Hats and Caps
Groceries
Crockery, Lamps
Lanterns, Etc.

"1 believe it to be tbe interest of theeral Lee has acquainted the adminis
30 doz. Men's Fine Jaeger Fleeced

Lined Shirts and Drawers; worth AJff
60c, this week each , jt f U

rna, djhwi.b v." i ... .
Emeraon Bennett, Joaiah
Allen'a Wife, Clara.

Mary Kyle Dallas,
Ned Buntllne, and many
others. These atoriea are
all extremely Interesting,
and ao Tar led in character

people of the state to have enacted
some comprehensive legislation lookingto the control and management of the

tration with theso facts and the Presi-
dent is at present simply awaitingevents and will shape his course by tbe
developments.

It is the hope of General Weyler that
mill VA'.VIA i . - J.Jj.J

20 doz. Ladies' Egyptian Ribbed
Vests and Pants, extra heavy;
regular price 50c, this week

state penitentiary on state accountas to please every taste,
embracing Lore Btorlea,
Domestic Stories, Detect and not under the contract system as

heretofore conducted and to make it as
nearly as possible Belt sustaining.

"These and many Other reforms tend EIDERDOWN
mu m oyiD w mxire is ueciueu vic-

tory before the assembling of congress,
December 7. Spain fears adverse ac-
tion by that body soon after it meets
and has urged General Weyler to dem-
onstrate his ability to crush the rebel-
lion within the next two weeks, if

ing towards a reduction of state ex-
penses with a consequent lessening of
taxation awaits the action of the legis-
lature. The people demand and have a
right to expect that the men whom they
place in office will be their faithful ser-
vants and not the servile tools of cor-
porate interests; men who will carefully

25c, 29c. 38c and 49c,
Regular price 80c, 85c, 45c and 60c. .

Shoes. Shoes.
A full line of Ladies' Lined Shoes and

Slippers, Ladies', Misses', Gents' and
Boys' Arties at lowest prices.

Contest in Tennessee).
Nashville, Tenn.. Nov. 18. A meet

ive stones, Htones or Ad-
venture, Sea Stones, Border Stories, Humorous Stories,
Stories of Railway Life, Dramatic Stories, Fairy Stories,
etc, etc We havs apace to enumerate only a few of the
titles, as lbllowa: " The Mysterious Robbery," " One Win-
ter Night," "The Discarded Baby," "The Operator's
8tory ,'r "ANlte of Trubbles," "Adventure with a Buf-
falo," " The Murder of Aunt Deb," " The Wraith's Wed-

ding," " The Black Dwarfs of Granite" " The Old Woman
in Green," "Van Arden'a Revenge," "A Terrible Adven-
ture," "A Transparent Mystery," "The Cashier's Story,"" Adventure with a Hippopotamus," and Mothers Every
story-lov- wlU be delighted with this book, which eon-tai-

more for the money than was ever before given. It
la a book of M large double-colum- n pages, neatly bound in
attractive paper covers and will be sent by mail post-
paid upon receipt of only Tea Coats.

IrOmilllTI Vfe will send the
I lullllUIII above books as a

Iffrw Prem'um to all who pay
JIlUl their subscription during

the MONTH OF NOVEMBER.
If you want this premium you must
cut this add out and send it with
your remittance- - Address

ing of Republican leaders was held
consider every interest which adds to
the development of the resources and to
the prosperity of our state and thathere to-da- y to consider the question of
each and all of these different interestscontesting the election of K. li. Taylor,

Democrat, Governor. A resolution
was adopted aDnointirnr n, r.nmmirt.

be treated fairly and justly. The desire
upon the part of the people to have in 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000to investigate, gather evidence and

raise money, to contest the election of
Governor before the IctrUlttfiira xcMoh

augurated these and similar reforms has
led to the success of tbe fusion ticket
and I confidently predict that In the end
the people will not be disappointed.meets in January. FRED SCH M IDT & BRO

92 1 0 Street, Opposite Postoffice, Lincoln. Neb.
" iou esk me whether any laws will be

The best meal to be had in Lincoln for passed against railroads and corpora-
tions; whether a stay law will be passed,
legal interest lowered or bostilitv to

NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT,
- Lincoln, Nebraska.

ten cents is at Mrs. Lillard'e restaurant
at 1026 P street. Try it once and be
convinced. , tf foreign capital shown. I do not care to


